
Water Treatment Plant Phase 1 Project Status 

Work regarding technology selection for the new treatment plant is nearing com-
pletion. At this point indications are a modified slow sand filtering technology will 
form the main treatment process.  A draft design brief has been issued and re-
viewed, with design moving through the 50 percent stage.  A final Design Brief 
will be issued in the near future and will require review by various agencies in-
cluding the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change, Health Canada, INAC, 
MNR, DFO, and Transport Canada.  All work during the design is aimed at en-
suring the best possible drinking water is produced by the new treatment plant, 
with reliable flows for the long term benefit of community members. 

A new issue presented itself in late June of this year.  Some form of algae (or 
other plant growth) was found to be rapidly growing on the Water Plant Intake, to 
the extent it was causing flow restrictions.  The Project Team has added this new 
item into the design considerations and will be  working to eradicate this issue for 
the long term reliable use of the water plant. 

Overall, detailed design should be completed in the next few months, with the 
project being tendered for construction through the winter.  This will allow con-
struction to commence at the earliest possible time in the Spring of 2017, as 
soon as weather, transportation, and groundwater conditions are appropri-
ate.  The current schedule will have the new facility completed and producing 
potable water sometime during the Fall of 2017. 

Water Updates 
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Updates from all depart-

ments will be coming to 

you quarterly as per nu-

merous requests from the 

membership.  

Community Meetings this year 

April 12 Community Coldwater Meeting 

May 3 Community Coldwater Revenue 
Meeting 

May 30 Restoration of Education Juris-
diction session 

May 30 Chief Announcements of 
Coldwater Trust Allocations 

July 7 First Nations Elections Act Com-
munity session 

July 19th  Williams Treaty information 
session.  

Upcoming Community Meetings 

October 6, Audit Meeting 6:30 Annual 
General Meeting  

October 22 Rama Williams Treaty AGM  
(notice will be posted. date subject to 
change) 



A word from Chief and Council 

Georgina Island Pow Wow is September 24 and 25 at Sibbald Point Provincial Park, for more information  
visit our Facebook page Georgina Island Pow Wow 2016. 

Message from Chief Donna Big Canoe 

Ahniin members, please enjoy reading the first issue of our quarterly newsletter. 
Chief and Council have been busy this year working and focusing on numerous projects and various pro-
grams an initiatives that impact our First Nation. These projects range from the protection of our lake to 
the community and the well-being of our membership 

Forefront on our agenda lately has been the potential effects of the UYSS (Upper York Sewage System). 
Council has unanimously opposed the development of this sewage system that is planned to flow into our 
lake.  We have met countless times with the MOE ministry of environment and the UYSS team to discuss 
with them our opposition and our upset with the whole project. It began when the First Nation was left out 
of the duty to consult when our lake was made the preferred solution.  To date we have had another meet-
ing with Deputy Minister to express our concerns and communicate that we want our questions ad-
dressed.  Another meeting is being planned for the fall with the Deputy Minister; please watch for updates 
on our website and Facebook page as our First Nation is going to need support to stand strong against 
this major development that could have disastrous effects to our lake and the water we drink. 

This leads us into the water situation and numerous meetings had regarding our drinking water for our 
community and the focus on a permanent solution with the engineers on solving our current problems.  It 
has taken time but it will be done right, and with the proper engineering and right people to complete the 
job, our community will have safe drinking water for years to come.   We will continue to move forward and 
focus on the other phases and initiatives we have been in discussion about regarding our water treatment 
plant. 

Council continues to meet every Monday to go over updates on each other’s portfolios and meetings at-
tended. Council attends meetings on and off the First Nation concerning anything from national issues that 
affect our people, to meetings in the community with individual members, staff, or committees. 
Emails constantly flow into our mailboxes requesting feedback on environmental studies, updates on Wil-
liams Treaty litigation, corresponding with lawyers, education initiatives, new reporting and legislation, indi-
vidual members’ requests or questions, child welfare, cultural aspects and economic development ven-
tures, as well as numerous amounts of topics that vary. 

Please be informed that membership is always welcome to set up a meeting with council in person to dis-
cuss any concerns or topics of the First Nation. 

We are always working the best we can for our First Nation and gladly take any suggestions to further en-
hance our membership and community’s wellbeing. 
Miigwetch! 



Councillor Lauri Williamson’s updates on Culture, Recreation, Education and General Council business: 

Summer began by celebrating Aboriginal Day with helicopter rides and fireworks organized by our Georgina 
Island Fire Chief. That week also saw the grand opening of Mnookmi.   

On July 7th, an evening information session was held for the community to ask questions about the Elections 
Act that many First Nations are adopting including Georgina Island. It is a big improvement on the old Indian 
Act system. Two notable changes include future elected terms changing to 4 years from 2 and stating that 
only band members may run for Chief. The overall act will make elections less costly, more efficient, effec-
tive and fair.  

The Anishinabek Nation negotiators have negotiated a good education agreement with Canada after 20 
years of negotiations. In November Georgina Island will vote on whether to sign on to this agreement. For 
us, it means more flexible and increased funding to meet our education needs. It is very important that the 
membership casts their vote. For more information contact Greer Atkinson or myself or visit 
www.sayyestoaes.ca. 

I attended the Assembly of First Nations 37th Gathering in July. Highlights of this event included an encour-
aging message from Minister Carolyn Bennett regarding increased spending and attention to First Nation 
needs by our new federal government. Also were discussions on next steps to address the ongoing chronic 
underfunding of First Nation education. emergency preparedness in First Nation communities and how First 
Nations and Canada might move beyond the limitations of the Indian Act.  

On August 12th, our land deal closed and our band is now proud owners of 33 acres of land on Hadden Rd. It 
will take some time to research, examine and determine the most sound and economically viable use of the 
property for future benefit to the community. There are lots of ideas and exciting prospects to explore. 

Recreation this past summer was busy will the operation of summer camp at the community center. Our 
Economic Development team was successful in putting in place a strong summer student program to lead 
the camp.  The outcome was healthy activities for kids and child care for parents. Additionally, a great youth 
recreation program this summer saw our youth participate in activities that included fitness evenings; ball 
hockey; a visit to the driving range and the Gem theatre; wakeboarding; basketball, and outdoor movie 
nights at the rink on the big screen! 

Thursday nights we also had family baseball at the community center baseball field. Recreation wouldn’t be 
a success without the assistance from all the programs, youth leaders, and community volunteers, Mi-
igwetch! 

The culture program has delivered and sponsored programs over the past months that include visits from 
seers and healers, regalia making, youth drumming and moccasin making. Additionally, many individuals 
have been sponsored to attend traditional cultural ceremonies through the Georgina Island culture fund.  Up-
coming cultural events and workshops will be posted on flyers in the community, on the Georgina Island 
Community Events page and on Chippewas Georgina (our official band Facebook page). Also, announce-
ments are made on Nish Radio. 

Georgina Island Language Strategy meetings have been successful at driving new momentum on language 
retention. Watch for upcoming postings for future meetings and come take part. We need community input. 

Councillor Ben Big Canoe on the Roads Project 

The roads were completed and everything went as planned. This year at the Coldwater meeting where the 
community designated how we wanted the monies to be spent the roads took priority. Chief and council are 
happy to say that the work for this year has been completed. It will take a little bit of time for the road surface 
to settle and become smooth but all the problem areas are fixed and we are free of potholes in the 3 km that 
we worked on! We ask that everyone drive slowly and gently while the road surface is settling. Also, the 
problem areas for the ditching have been addressed. Chief and council would also like to thank everyone for 
their co-operation with the barge being off schedule during the roads project and the construction crews out 
working. 

http://www.sayyestoaes.ca
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Consultation and Williams Treaty 

Protection, conservation and sustainable collaborative management are a priority for the Williams Trea-

ty First Nations in the exercise of our harvesting rights. As such, the First Nations have determined that 

the harvesting of fish, wildlife, trapping and gathering will be carried out in Treaty 20 in accordance with 

these values. 

The First Nations of the Williams Treaties, including Allderville First Nations, Beausoleil First Nation, 

Curve Lake First Nation, Hiawatha First Nations, Georgina Island First Nation, Scugog Island First Na-

tion and Rama First Nation. 

In joint efforts the seven First Nations meet and discuss how consultation to the Treaty area will be ap-

proached. Usually the approach is for each First Nations to take on what consultation happens in the 

region where closest to that particular First Nation, but for larger projects such as; Embridge or Parks 

Canada, we stand together and support each other as the Williams Treaty First Nations. 

With these values in mind these First Nations have come together to form a small council of sorts 

called the Harvesting Committee and they meet almost monthly to discuss together what consultation 

is happening within the Treaty 20 boundaries and where support might be needed. 

Harvesting Committee– some projects and municipalities the Williams Treaty First Nations have been 

in discussions with are; the Allendale Train Station, Upper York Sewage Solutions, Metrolinx, Straw-

berry Island, Parks Canada, Ontario Power Generation and Darlington Nuclear. 

The projects Georgina Island has taken on personally are Strawberry Island and the Upper York Sew-

age Solutions. 

The Strawberry Island development issue was presented to the Williams Treaty First Nations in 2014 

by Brechin Township. It was decided that Georgina Island would take the lead as our First Nation was 

Housing 

The Band’s funding for housing has not changed in more than 25 years.  This allocation is 
not even sufficient to address the Health and Safety concerns.  Due to the demands for 
renovations we rely on submitting applications to other sources of government funding/
programs that may become available.  The beginning of May CMHC put out a call for appli-
cations under Renovation & Retrofit.  Band Staff worked hard to submit 25 applications 
that included income verifications, building inspections and 3 quotes for each on behalf of 
the membership before the June 10 Deadline.  On June 15th we were notified that CMHC 
was working hard going thru all the applications and they would notify us the following 
week if we were successful.  Band Staff contacted CMHC representatives weekly from 
June 27th to date and are being told that our community might get one renovation.  To say 
the least Band Staff are very disappointed with CMHC and their process. 

 

We are planning another Housing Maintenance Workshop in September or October, 
please keep an eye out for this date on the Georgina Island Facebook page! 
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going to be most negatively impacted by the large amount of construction and phosphorus pollution. Our Project 

Consultant Natasha Charles attended numerous Brechin town meetings where plans were presented to the town. 

Locals from the lake front in Brechin were oppose to the plans from the start. There was no mention of archeolog-

ical assessments planned and absolutely no mention of consultation to the First Nation. Therefor our concerns, 

along with the towns were voiced. The developer at the time decided they needed to go back and revamp the 

plans. Since they pulled back, there has been no further progressions. 

The Upper York Sewage Solutions has been as issue since our Environmental Coordinator Kerry Charles 

started consultation with them. Our community started engagement in the IEA process for the Upper York 

Region Wastewater Reclamation Centre, also known as the Upper York Sewage Solutions (UYSS) project 

in November 2011.  This engagement and consultation was initiated by the First Nation after an article was 

read by one of our elected Councilors in the local newspaper.  The article was in regards to a public infor-

mation meeting that the Township of Georgina’s Mayor and Council had fought for in regards to York Re-

gions decision to focus their IEA on what they called the “Preferred Solution”, which meant that the sewage 

from the new growth that would occur in the Upper York Region area would now be dumped into Lake 

Simcoe and not Lake Ontario as communicated to the First Nation and other stakeholders since 2009. 

Since then Kerry has held various meetings with these developers and our comments and concerns have 

gone unheard. We are in discussions currently with the Deputy Minister, the Mayor, the Township of Georgi-

na, Grand Chief, the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change, various Managers in association with the 

development and of course our own Environmental Lawyers that Kerry has pulled in. They have been a tre-

mendous support team on our behalf, never holding back on their opinions to support the protection of Lake 

Simcoe. Chi-Miigwetch! 

Please keep an eye on the Georgina Island Facebook page for updates as the next meetings are scheduled 

to take place in September and October. If concerns aren't being addressed, plans moving forward will be 

announced to the community. 

Consultation and Williams Treaty continued 

Useful Links for the Williams Treaty First Nations 

Official site: http://www.williamstreatiesfirstnations.ca/ 

Maps:  http://www.williamstreatiesfirstnations.ca/maps/ 



Environment  

As always there is a lot going on in the Environment Department as everything is connected in one form or 

another.  We are striving to protect, restore and rehabilitate our natural environment for our future genera-

tions to enjoy.  Without a healthy environment we cannot achieve a healthy community.    

Projects that are currently taking place within the Community: 

Climate Change 

With the change in Government the funding for the Climate Change Project through INAC was not continued 

this year.  We were although able to secure funding from the Ontario Centre for Climate Change Impacts 

and Adaptation Resources (OCCIAR) to continue working on this very important initiative as well as continue 

the work with the other 4 OTC Communities. With the work that we have already completed there are sever-

al projects that we are now taking climate change into consideration such as the road work that was recently 

completed and the positioning and sizing of the culverts as well as the upgrades to the Water Treatment 

Plant and the factor of the warming of the Lake.  This is an issue that will have an effect on everyone and 

everything and we are proud to be on the forefront of it and are being proactive rather than reactive..   

Ecosystem Function and Traditional Knowledge Project 

In the Fall of 2015 we were invited by INAC to participate in an international project with Mexico and the 

United States through funding by the Commission for Environmental Cooperation.  The objective of this pro-

ject is collaboration between the 3 Countries to develop a template that can be used in the Indigenous Com-

munities within each country to take action in regards to climate change by protecting, rehabilitating and re-

storing the natural ecosystem guided by Traditional Ecological Knowledge. Site visits to both the US and 

Mexico have been conducted and we will be hosting the project team here at the First Nation the week of 

September 21st-25th.  Funding through the CEC has been allotted to carry out rehabilitation and restoration 

work on Gerties Creek which has been identified through the Climate Change Project as a memorable and 

historic site for our community as well as an area of concern by many community members for flooding. This 

work also ties into the work that we have been conducting with the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Au-

thority in the development of our Sub Watershed Plan which has recommended that this site along with oth-

ers be restored which will allow not only the species that depend on that habitat to flourish but will also miti-

gate the flooding that occurs in that area. The community will have the opportunity to participate in the resto-

ration work and can take pride that it will be there for generation to enjoy as we did. 

Sub Watershed Plan 

In partnership with the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority and with funding through the Lake 
Simcoe Protection Plan we are completing a Sub Watershed Plan as well as an implementation plan for the 
First Nation which is a plan for protecting and improving the health of all the First Nations Lands. . 

The work to develop the Plan began in August 2014. These plans, based on an ecosystem approach to envi-
ronmental management, evaluate the current environmental conditions and the associated stressors, and 
will include a series of recommendations that have the overall intent of helping to restore and protect the 
health of the Islands and Lake Simcoe.   The Plan is well underway and there have been opportunities and 
there is still opportunity for the community to share their thoughts and point the working group in the right 
direction.  We hope to have both the Plan and implementation Plan finalized for November 2016.   

Invasive Species Management Plan 

As the climate gets warmer the prevalence of invasive species grows stronger.  We have received a small 
amount of funding through the Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry and have hired Cambium Aborigi-



nal to conduct some inventories as well as educational awareness workshops for the community members 
and a draft management plan.  Invasive species choke out the native species and change the biodiversity of 
the natural ecosystem having detrimental effects and can also be very harmful to humans if in contact. One 
invasive species that has been identified in our community that we need to be cautious of is “Wild Parsnip”.  
(Information about this plant has been attached) Being aware of the invasive species as well as their effects 
and how to safely remove them will need to be a joint effort by all of us. Simple tasks such as washing your 
boat before and after entering another water body, purchasing and planting native plants and disposing of 
non-native plants appropriately are ways that we can stop the spread of invasive species.   

Other Environment Projects 

Biodiversity day 

Earth Day Clean up 

Lake Trout Hatchery at Waabgon Gamig and Morning Glory Public School 

Aquatic Plant Growing Program at Waabgon Gamig and Morning Glory Public School  

Drinking Water Safety Program 

Stewardship Rangers  

Aboriginal Youth Work Exchange Program 

Species at Risk 

Wild Rice  

Waste Management   

Ash Tree Monitoring and Management Program 

West Nile Virus Monitoring Program 

For more information on any of the Environmental Projects please contact Kerry-Ann Charles 

Environmental Co-ordinator. 

Environment Continued. 

Ellie Big Canoe has done a fantastic job 

cleaning and organizing the Landfill site to 

accommodate community members as well 

as helping to extend the life of the landfill. 

She makes it her duty to assure everything is 

sorted and going into the proper disposal 

bins. She also sorts and advertises to families 

what can be found in the landfill office, most 

of the time, free of charge. 

Not only has she helped immensely in the 

landfill but she has gone above and beyond 

holding information sessions and raising 

awareness with our youth and members.  

Landfill Site 
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Ash Tree Monitoring & Management Program 

Over the past year 2015/16 we have been conducting work for the Aboriginal Fund for Species at Risk Pre-

vention Stream identifying and assessing the ash trees within our territory to identify health and safety risks 

to the public as well as ash tree candidates that could be preserved for seed collection to be used in our 

future regeneration program.   

This work has also identified ash dominant stands where tree planting and or silvicultural management 

practices will be necessary to help conserve forest cover as well as sustain species as risk or any critical 

habitat.   

As the Ash Tree has significant cultural values for our community, we have also collected traditional 

knowledge from community members that participated in the Ash Tree Inspections and Assessments.  This 

included anecdotal evidence which suggests that the wood from the Black Ash was used for basket mak-

ing, and that ash trees in general were also one of the best sources for fuel wood as it could be used imme-

diately without being typically seasoned. 

This project is also developing capacity within the First Nation by having Heather Charles trained to carry 

out the project in assessing the health and risk of the ash trees as well by participating in other certification 

courses, such as Quantitative Tree Risk Assessment.  Heather, the Ash Tree Monitoring & Management 

Coordinator also works in partnership with the Region of York and is a member of the Emerald Ash Borer 

Working Technical Working Group as well as the Key Stakeholders Group that has been assisting in the 

review of the York Region Strategic Forest Management Plan – to be finalized November 2016, and also 

was a member of the Lake Simcoe Sub-Watershed Plan Review Committee.  Community education and 

outreach has been successful and will be ongoing through one on one conversation, bulletins, notices, fly-

ers, radio announcements, information sessions and workshops. 

A Forest Inventory was completed by Silv-Econ Ltd and it was determined that Georgina Island has approx-

imately 200,000 ash trees which are larger than 9cm in diameter.  Without the ash tree or the planting of 

suitable tree species these forested areas may revert to treeless wetlands or barren meadows.  The result 

of this is expected to be a loss of forest habitat and critical habitat for species at risk, loss of sustainable 

resources such as firewood and other traditional uses, loss of shade and cooling effects which may in-

crease the local temperature.  It was discovered during the inventory that we have a species of Land Cray-

fish making its home in our forests.  It has also been noted that the invasive plant species such as Dog 

Strangling Vine, Buckthorn and Invasive Phragmites are continuing to make their way around Georgina Is-

land into spaces that they weren’t in previous years.  This is due to the seeds being dispersed by way of 

ATV and other motorized vehicles travelling through existing trails, and especially by the creation of new 

trails through our fields and swamps.  Seeds are also dependant upon the wind, birds and mammals for 

dispersal.   

The short term goals of the project are to implement a tree removal program; implement TreeAzin pesticide 

injections – which are currently underway – to the identified healthy ash trees, development of a draft long 

term management plan for the islands to conserve forest cover, continued capacity building within the First 

Nation administration to implement all aspects of the proposed work including long term management of 

the forests; start seed collection for seedling production. 

EAB detection traps have been installed around the First Nation and are being monitored for the 2016 sea-

son.  Although all traps have been negative thus far (no EAB specimens found) we have mounting evi-

dence that the beetle is in the community.  Ash tree branch sampling is also being implemented as a detec-

Ash Tree Monitoring 
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Daycare 

Niigaan Naabiwag Childcare Center is busy implementing the new “How Learning Happens” guidelines set 
out by the Ministry of Education. This document outlines a new approach to childcare in Ontario.  

 

Educators are required to focus on the following: 

 cultivate authentic, caring relationships and connections to create a sense of belonging among and 
between children, adults, and the world around them; 

 nurture children’s healthy development and support their growing sense of self; 

 provide environments and experiences to engage children in active, creative, and meaningful explora-
tion, play, and inquiry;  

 foster communication and expression in all forms 

This type of learning sees a move away from planned programming and a move towards a more organic, 
holistic and child lead way of learning. The document may be found at http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/childcare/
HowLearningHappens.pdf 

The childcare center is the most recent band building to be fitted with a generator. This will solve issues re-
lated to hydro outages and having to close the childcare center on short notice. 

This fall the award winning JK transition program with see three new students, Destiny Boyde, Logan Fend-
ley and Sophia McCue. The junior kindergarten program is provided to transition students into Waabgon 
Gamig First Nation School. These students receive the Ontario prescribed JK curriculum at the Childcare 
Center jointly by our Early Childhood Educators and Waabgon Gamig teachers. Later in the school year they 
have frequent visits to the school to familiarize students with the larger building, the older students and the 
school day program. This program has been designed to both address the multi-grade classroom needs 
while ensuring school readiness for our children. This program will be in place until we achieve our vision of 
a new school with a JK/SK classroom and teacher. 

Our Childcare team attended the Native Early Childhood Educators Conference in Sault Sainte Maire this 
summer for professional development and team building. This year’s conference theme was “To Play is To 
Learn”. 

tion method.  It has been a hard year for all of our trees, especially for the Ash.  We have had ice storms, 

severe winds and months of drought.  This causes stress to our trees and the signs are visible, from 

dropped leaves/loss of crown and over-abundant seed creation. 

Long term goals include the utilization of the First Nations capacity to continue with forest management pro-

grams including tree risk management, implementation of silvicultural treatments and continued injection of 

ash trees to conserve this species, to protect forest cover from loss resulting from the infestation of the inva-

sive Emerald Ash Borer Beetle.  This project engages our members, and in some cases, lease holders, 

through outreach by involving them in learning about the ash trees on their properties, methods of protection 

from the EAB, and strategies to conserve forest cover where ash is the dominant species.   

The management plan will be supported by the work that took place in 2015-2016 which included the forest 

inventory, traditional knowledge and community input gathered from interviews and community outreach ac-

tivities.  It will include a threat assessment of the EAB and will identify high priority areas within the forest 

which will be impacted, also quantifying the expected tree mortality within forests, around buildings, play ar-

eas, lawns, constructed features and roads.  Forest ecosystem communities will be mapped using ArcGIS 

software and aerial photography. 

Ash Tree Monitoring Continued.. 

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/childcare/HowLearningHappens.pdf
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/childcare/HowLearningHappens.pdf


 

Education Update Spring/Summer 2016 
 

There always seems to be so much going on 
education for our First Nation, lots of chal-
lenges and lots of successes.  So much we 
could share, but we will keep it brief.  

 

Restoration of Jurisdiction in Education 

As many of you are aware, our Anishinabek 
negotiators have concluded talks on a pro-
posed agreement to restore control over ed-
ucation to Anishinabek First Nations and cre-
ate a new Anishinabek Education System 
(AES). We are now moving into the ratifica-
tion (community approval) stage of the pro-
cess.  To that end we have held/participated 
in some community education sessions  and 
a team has been trained to manage the rati-
fication vote in our community (Sylvia 
McCue, Greer Atkinson, Patti Erwood, and 
Nancy Carr)  Ratification will take place in 
the communities Nov 28 – Dec 2.  I encour-

age everyone to visit www.sayyestoaes.com or please come chat me up about it.  Our biggest concern 
with our agreement our members have an accurate picture of how it may or may not fit Georgina Is-
land.  We want everyone to have a good sense of the benefits and challenges before the vote. 

Education Summit 

This year we participated in an Education Summit organized by the Ogemawahj Tribal Council (OTC).  
The summit was attended by the six OTC First Nations, INAC, Ontario, and associated school boards.  
The summit identified five areas of concentration. The five (5) key themes emerging from the Summit 
dialogues are as follows: Language, culture & identity, Curriculum and pedagogy, Collaboration and 
Partnerships, Awareness-building, and  Student voice.  In September our First Nations education folks 
will build work plans focussing on these 5 areas.   Shout out to Kerry Ann Charles for partnering with 
education to deliver a key note address at the summit that was very well received.  We spoke about 
the fish hatchery and water plant project that Kerry initiated at Waabgon Gamig. 

Healthy Kids Community Challenge (HKCC) 

Earlier this year, Janice asked me to sit on the steering committee for the Town of Georgina’s HKCC.   
It has been a great experience and our school kids participated in a few activities and one conference 
on the theme of play and exercise.  We have now begun  

the theme of water.  To that end I am helping to organize water teachings, look for Rabbit and Bear 
Paw puppets at our Powwow this year helping to spread the message that we are all responsible for 
water.   I attended the Great Lakes Gathering on water in July and will work this year to align our water 
projects with the actions endorsed by the elders. 

Working with Ontario Schools 

For the first time, we will be working with the Catholic School Board and we are quite excited about 
building a new relationship there.  We have been involved in numerous projects with the York Region 
District School Board including a Treaty Writing Project (writing curriculum), lead/facilitated numerous 
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awareness sessions with YRDSB folks and even hosted a few sessions here on the Island.  Most recently 
we met with Rosseau Lake College a private school in Muskoka in their endeavor to Indigenize their pro-
gram.  

Anishinabemowin 

This winter we began a project through our Families and Schools Together program that put a focus on lan-
guage and we had quite a few of our speakers join us.  From these sessions, funding proposals were written 
and we have embarked on a Language Strategy Project led by Kelsey Trivett.  Please reach out and speak 
to her, keep an eye out for flyers on community sessions too.  Also found funding to host a small immersion 

project.  Paul Big Canoe agreed to allow us to use the campground as the venue.   

Gardening and Wild Harvest project 

Our Waabgon Gamig garden and wild harvest project went very well.  To that end, Kerry Ann put my name 
forward as a resource for the Ontario Water Centre Clearwater Farm Initiative Steering Committee and I was 
asked by founder, Annabel Slaight, to submit a letter to serve on that committee.  I think good things will 
come from that connection for our school and for our community.  I also proposed and received funding to 
work with a digital curriculum company called Learning Bird to capture our school garden and wild harvest 
project for digital sharing. 

Staffing Changes 

Congratulations to Mrs Tiffany Barber and family on the safe arrival of daughter Ellie this August!   Mrs. Bar-
ber will be off this year on maternity leave and we promoted Jesse Fietler from Education Assistant to the 
position of primary teacher at Waabgon Gamig  to fill for the leave.  Jesse is a member of the Ontario Col-
lege of Teachers and gained her Primary Additional Qualifications this spring.     This means there is an Edu-
cation Assistant position open we are in the process of filling. 

Post-Secondary 

First let’s recognize and congratulate this year’s graduates on a job well done! Kain BigCanoe receiving his 
Masters’ Degree graduating from the Accounting Program at Brock University!  We have three students re-
ceiving their diplomas from the Anishnaabemowin Language Program at Georgian College;  Tammara 
Barfett Charles (made the Deans List each semester!),  
Sally Charles and Kelsey Trivett way to go ladies!  William (Stew) McCue received his certificate from Flem-
ing College graduating from the Pre Service Fire Fighter Education and Training program! Wyatt Duguay 
graduating from the Police Foundations program at Loyalist College! Brianna Briscoe graduating from the 
Travel and Tourism program at Georgian! Shannon Hauth graduating from the Accounting/Payroll program 
at Durham College!  And Jen Beelby making the deans list for academic achievement in the School of Social 
Work! Congratulations to all of our graduates on a job well done! We currently have 36 students enrolled in 
various institutions with a wide variety of programs ranging from Doctorate degrees to Skilled Trade certifi-
cates.  

Education continued. 
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NiSH 92.3FM Summer 2016  

Morgan Priester Chris Big-Canoe 

Morgan attended a conference in Ottawa back in June, 

the National Campus and Community Radio Conference 

and met with other station managers and DJ’s from across 

the country. I was given some great ideas for NiSH 92.3 

from them and how to make the station better. A radio sta-

tion up in Kitigan Zibi First Nation funds their station en-

tirely through radio bingo. One of the best ways for us to generate some revenues might be to start a 

radio bingo versus selling commercial time. The idea has been around about as long as the radio sta-

tion itself but the logistics of it always seemed difficult. I got some tips from them (KZFN) plus Marlene 

Stiles also had some info from another station up north from their Economic Development person. A 

little more research needs to be done but maybe we can have this running by fall/winter 2016.  

We are still selling commercial spots on the air, we had a $5 per play summer special handing out 

flyers around town. Only a couple businesses took up the offer. There is still time to book, if you know 

a local business that would like a radio commercial email Morgan 

(morgan.priester@georginaisland.com).  

It was in the news that the Town Of Georgina was applying for a radio license for a commercial sta-

tion in the area (Sutton, Keswick). Morgan wrote a letter in opposition to the CRTC where people had 

a chance to voice their opinions. We feel the area is too small to have another station so close but 

we’ll have to wait and see what happens at the CRTC hearing for the decision. NiSH is going to net-

work more with the Town of Georgina in the future, putting out town news for our listeners on and off 

the Island. Morgan and Chris have also started booking interviews with local guests from the main-

land to drum up more interest from local residents. We’ll have Mayor of Georgina interview coming up 

in September.  

Morgan in the Morning show is on weekday mornings 7 am-11am spinning rock, blues and country 

tunes with news and community bulletins at top of the hour. The NEW FRESH lunch has been playing 

12 ‘til 1pm all summer, showcasing some of the new music we get. We play NiSH tunes from 1pm to 

2pm. The Chris Big-Canoe afternoon show starts at 4pm and run ‘til 7pm then switches to Overdrive 

with Chris at 7pm. We are looking at developing some new weekend shows, if any community mem-

bers have radio show ideas or want to record some news please stop by the station, send an email or 

shoot us a Facebook message.  

Share any news with us and we can put it out 

there for you. Also any feedback is greatly ap-

preciated; feel free to stop by the radio station!  

Miigwetch,  

Morgan Priester  

NiSH Radio 



Library and Literacy 
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GEORGINA ISLAND NATIVE LITERACY PROGRAM 

& 

CHIPPEWAS OF GEORGINA ISLAND FIRST NATION PUBLIC LIBRARY 

 

Library visit with the children from Waabgon Gamig – Mondays (weekly until school break) 

Beading – Monday evenings for ages 16 and up, 6-8 pm – weekly  (cancelled for summer will resume on 

October 17) 

Beading with the children from Waabgon Gamig – Wednesdays (weekly until school break) 

Annual General Meeting in May 

Do’s & Don’ts of Recycling – presenter Ellie Big Canoe – June 7 

Computer Training Class – Microsoft Word & Power Point with instructor – June 13-16 

Attended First Nations Communities Read program in Toronto – June 23 

Scrabble Pot/Luck – June 28 with visitors from Sutton Scrabble Club 

Summer Camp Kids Reading Program – Mondays (month of July) 

Do’s & Don’ts of Recycling – presenter Ellie Big Canoe – July 12 

Scrabble Pot/Luck – July 19 with visitors from Sutton Scrabble Club 

Up Coming Events 

Scrabble Pot/Luck – September 7 

Do’s & Don’ts of Recycling – October 18 

Tea Leaf Reading & Tea Tasting, also information about making your own facial  – October 25 
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Economic Development 

Business Development & Employment 

The Island View Business Centre is Georgina Island’s newest business and employment ar-

ea.  It owns and operates Tobacco Trails and Mnookmi Restaurant as well as providing 

leased spaces to commercial enterprises. Staff have been hired and trained.  Marketing and 

training will be ongoing, while the focus is on revenues and job creation. 

Six OTTER training programs were successfully completed over the past six months; a water 

treatment plant operator, four retail clerks, and a public works maintenance worker. Funding 

support was also provided for the annual high school Career Fair. New training programs are 

just starting this spring, and will include training for ferry boat drivers and engineers, as well 

as two maintenance positions at the Island View Business Centre. The OTTER Board also 

subsidized 10 summer student work placements from July-August. 

Small Business News 

September 21 – If you are interested in creating a new or expanding your present business, 

book an appointment with Waubetek!  

 The Waubetek Business Development Corporation is an Aboriginal-owned and controlled 

organization that delivers business financing and economic development services to First 

Nations and Aboriginal entrepreneurs in North-Eastern Ontario.  Jason Peltier, our Business 

Development Officer, will be available for appointments on September 21.  Please call the  

band office to book an appointment. 

Community Programs – There is a strong link between good health and economic survival.  

Some of the programs that our department promotes is aimed at developing strong minds 

and bodies so that our community can make positive economic and lifestyle choices. Some 

of these programs include: 

Youth – The Summer Student Work Program is available to Georgina Island members ages 

15-25. The goal of the Summer Work Program is for the students to gain experience in a 

work place environment. This will provide learning opportunities that will help develop and 

improve skills for future employment. Because of limited positions job placements are on a 

competitive process. Successful candidates are chosen based on interviews, focusing on 

attitude, grades and school attendance. We believe they will be more appreciative of some-

thing they have earned instead of just given to them. 

Funding for summer student jobs is provided by AANDC, the OTTER Board, Service Canada 

and the Chippewas of Georgina Island. Fifteen students were hired for various work place-

ments around the community this summer – Summer Camp Counsellors, Gas Shack Attend-

ants, Public Works, Homemaker, Environmental Field Workers, and Teen Recreation Lead-

er.  All positions are paid minimum wage and hours can vary from part-time to full-time. 

Seniors – a conference for seniors 65+ is being held on September  15-16 at Casino Rama. 

This event is funded by the New Horizons for Seniors program.  This promises to be a fun 

and interactive two days filled with interesting workshops and speakers. 
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NEWS FROM LANDS/MEMBERSHIP/ESTATES/COLDWATER 

 

WILLS & ESTATES: 

Sometime in the Fall we are going to have a Lawyer come and prepare Wills and Power of Attorney’s for 

those members wishing to update or make new Wills.  Notice will be given when we have a set date for this 

to take place so appointments can be made. 

COLDWATER: 

Applications for the annual distribution from Coldwater must be received in the Lands Office by close of busi-

ness 4:00 pm October 14, 2016.  Cheques and automatic deposits will be processed December 1, 2016. 

MEMBERSHIP: 

Please note as well anyone having the new Secure Certificate of Indian Status Cards (hard plastic) cannot 

go back to the paper laminated cards.  Any renewals should they have expiry dates will have to apply either 

on-line, the Toronto office or Headquarters in Hull Quebec.  Please feel free to call the Lands Dept. for assis-

tance. 

Regular Certificate of Indian Status cards are done by appointment only from Monday to Thursday, there is 

a $ 10.00 fee for the photo and 2 pieces of photo identification must be presented along with your existing 

expired card.  Please call 705.437.3614 ext. 2228 to set up appointment time. 

RATIFICATION VOTE – Anishinaabe Education System 

There will be an upcoming Ratification vote for the Anishinaabe Education System from November 28, 2016 

thru December 2, 2016, please be sure you keep your phone numbers, email addresses, mailing addresses 

all updated with us so everyone can be informed.  The next Information Session is going to be held October 

5, 2016 at the Community Centre from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm. Any questions should be directed to Lauri Wil-

liamson or Greer Atkinson as to what this means for our community. 

ELECTIONS: 

Please watch for further information regarding the new rules and regulations under the First Nation Election 

Act. 

Useful Links regarding Lands: 

To find Coldwater Applications  

http://georginaisland.com/member/ 

Community Land Use Plan 

http://georginaisland.com/member/community-land-use-plan/ 

Band Elections 

http://georginaisland.com/member/band-elections/ 
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Spring/Summer Health Center Program Updates 

We have entered into the 2016-2019 three-year agreement with Health Canada as of April 2016 and sub-

mitted our work plans for the period. In June 2016 the Heath Staff completed he Health Canada Commu-

nity Based Report Template (CBRT) year-end report for 2015/2016. Health staff participated and planned 

our program activities and completed the year-end report at this time. 

The Aboriginal Healing and Wellness Strategy work plan was also completed for 2016-2017 for our 

agreement signed with the Union of Ontario Indians. Meetings were held with the Local Heath Integrated 

Networks (LHINs) for the Aging at Home Strategy program as well as services we receive at the hospital 

and through Community Care. 

The Community Wellness Development team out of Native Horizons and funded by Health Canada have 

been working closely with the Health Center to develop and aftercare program and the wellness-sobriety 

group Bimaadiziwin. Training has taken place presented by April Jones in Quantum Healing and will of-

fered to staff and the community at large. A meeting is being planned for community programs and re-

sources that work with clients to achieve their sobriety and to develop their circle of care on November 

22nd and 23rd. Socials, fundraising, and regular monthly meetings have been held. A celebration of well-

ness and sobriety will be held in Bimaadiziwin with Elder Isaac Day facilitating on October 1st and 2nd. 

Jake Charles held socials in May and June and now his schedule is busy.  

Bimaadiziwin have taken over these activities on a monthly basis. We also had the opportunity to bring a 

Traditional Healer in July supported by the Cultural and Recreation program who saw 28 community 

members. 

For the fall, activities have been planned for cancer and diabetes awareness. We at this time would like 

to thank Chief and Council for the support we receive and the Health Portfolio Councilor, Pat Big Canoe. 

 

Chi-Miigwetch 

Health 
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Activities held at Resource Center with Julie Virgo for moms 

-biweekly community kitchen 

-biweekly trip to pool or library 

-weekly play group 

-weekly Mother Goose program 

-weekly Nookmis & Me 

-weekly evening drop-in group 

-home visits 

Upcoming events for Fall 2016 

Taking in 2 York University nursing students for 1 day a week for 10 weeks 

Balancing Self workshop Tuesday September 20th-facilitated by Lianne Dumas from SOADI, 

which will be followed by bimonthly workshops on diabetes topics 

Blood Pressure & Blood Sugar Clinics– Wednesday September 28th & Wednesday November 

23rd at the Band Office 

Flu Vaccine clinic will begin October-dates and time to be announced 

Annual Diabetes Poker Walk Tuesday November 1st at 11:00am 

Youth workshops Tuesday November 8th &15th at 4:30-5:30pm 

Men's Health workshop for Cancer Awareness-Movember– Tuesday November 29th at 

11:00am in the community center 

Spring/Summer N.N.A.D.A.P Updates 

The Community Wellness Development Team from Native Horizons have been working with our 

Bimaadiziwin group planning community socials, quantum healing training, the traditional medi-

cine and wellness workshop, and monthly meetings. We are currently working on our second an-

nual “Celebration of Wellness” for October 1st and 2nd. 

Ken Syrette from York Region Addictions Services came in and provides art therapy classes for 6 

weeks in June. Steve Beaupre from Ennathig Healing Lodge is here every Thursday to provide 

counselling for community members. 

Members of the staff took training in Rama on the “Addicted Brain” in May and are planning to at-

tend again in October.  

The staff also work with the Youth Coordinator in providing healthy snacks and activities for high 

school students. 

The Health Staff continues to work with the community members while on the healing journey! 



RR#2 P.O Box N-13 

Sutton West ON, L0E 1R0 
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